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2018 MAC-ISA Annual Meeting Oct 8-9
You are invited to attend
the 40th
MAC-ISA Annual Meeting
October 8-9,
Frederick, MD
Clarion Inn Frederick
Event Center

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Pre-conference TREE Fund events
on Sunday, October 7th,
October 8th: Field Day and Trade
Show at Hood College, Evening
reception at Frederick Clarion Inn
October 9th: Indoor Sessions at
the Frederick Clarion Inn and Event
Center, 5400 Holiday Drive
See inside pages 10 -14 for a full
program and registration form
Network, Learn, Have Fun, Reenergize
Purchase supplies and equipment
Support the MAC-ISA Student
Scholarship Fund by donating and/
or purchasing items from the silent
auction
Hope to see you in Frederick this
fall!

MAC-ISA Board Member
Elections

V

Special Thanks to our
Annual Meeting Sponsors
(as of 7/17/18)

Aerial Solutions
Altec
Appalachian Power
Arborjet
Arbor Tech Supply
Asplundh
Bartlett Tree Experts
Davey Tree
Dominion Energy
Georgetown Insurance
Lewis Tree
PennLine
Tech Tree Experts

oting in the MAC-ISA election
only takes a few minutes. Please
share your input this year.
We will be using the ISA website
so you will need your user name
(usually your email address) and
your password. If you don’t have
one yet please go to isa-arbor.com
and register.
This year you will be electing 4
board members. There are a variety
of people running for the board from
our regions: DC, MD, WV and VA
and also from the various sectors:
utility, municipal, commercial and
educational. Please read over the
biographies, look at the makeup of
our existing board and help select a
diverse board. If we have your email
on file you will receive a notice with
directions on how to participate,
others will be mailed a ballot. Your
input is important, please vote.
The election will run from
September 5-26. If you will be
away from your email during that
period, please call the office so we
can mail you a ballot. Last year the
race was very close with only a few
votes difference, so your vote really
counts!

Photos of Clarion Inn and Hood College
downloaded from the internet

2018 Day of Safety in Sterling, Virginia

M

AC-ISA would like to thank all who
attended the 2018 Day of Safety,
which was held June 16th at the Northern
Virginia Community College in Sterling,
VA. The event was a big success with
a great turnout and amazing weather!
Over 110 people registered (including
speakers) representing over 50 different
companies/organizations and 5 states.
As always, the presentations were
greatly appreciated and well received.
Without the support of all the speakers
donating their time we would not be able
to put on this event. Thank you again
for your continued support. Special
thanks to Blair’s Arborist Equipment for
their cash donation which allowed us to
purchase the new Z133 standards for all
companies or individuals attending.

Day of Safety pictures
courtesy of Ron Muir

Special Thanks to our Day of Safety
Sponsors
Event sponsors:
Blair’s Arborist Equipment
Northern Virginia Community College Loudoun
Treestuff.com
Speaker Sponsors:
Don Blair, Blair’s Arborist Equipment
Steve Connally, Adaptable Aerial
Solutions
Andrew Dunavant, TrueTimber
Arborists
Ron Muir, First Energy Corp
Rob Springer, Bartlett Tree Experts
Rachel Griesmer-Zakhar, Fairfax
County

Doug Petersen, TREE Fund Liaison
gives out raffle prizes
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Volunteers Wanted!
MAC-ISA Needs YOU!
•
•
•
•
•

Award Committee Members
Scholarship Committee Members
General Annual Meeting Volunteers
Newsletter Committee Members
Day of Arboriculture Planning Volunteers

Volunteer now by calling the office at 703-7530499 or email exdirector@macisa.org
Thanks, we really need your help!
Summer 2018

Canopy Coverage

A publication of the
Mid-Atlantic Chapter International Society of Arboriculture
PO Box 1200,
Haymarket, VA 20168
Phone: 703-753-0499 • Fax: 703-894-4994
E-mail: admin@macisa.org • Website: http://www.mac-isa.org

Newsletter Committee
Ineke Dickman, Nancy Herwig, Donna Marie Foster, Todd Hagadone, Joe Sullivan

Submissions

We welcome submissions from our readers. Deadlines for receipt are January 10, April 10, July
10 and October 10. Please send your submissions via e-mail to exdirector@macisa.org or via
regular mail to our main office. All contributions are subject to editing for clarity and length.

We especially encourage you to send:

Letters to the editor • Notices of professional achievements of our members
• Educational events for our calendar • Synopsis of research or current practices •
Articles on arboriculture, management and other topics of interest to our readers •
Suggestions for regular features

Please call Nancy Herwig (703-753-0499) to discuss potential submissions in advance.

Publication Schedule
Canopy Coverage is published 4 times a year.
Printed on recycled paper by Piedmont Press

Advertising Sales
Ineke Dickman, MAC-ISA Communications Phone: 703-753-0499
E-mail: communications@macisa.org
Please contact Ineke Dickman about ad sizes and rates in Canopy Coverage.

Executive Committee

Lauren McCallister, President
Jason Heizer, Vice President
Paul Martin, Treasurer
Joshua Franz, Secretary
Steve Genua, Council of Component Representative
Jay Banks, Professional Development

Directors

Carol Herwig, Term 2019 (DC)
Jeanne Kavinski, Term 2018 (MD)
Doug Petersen, TREE Fund Liaison
Jessica Sanders, Term 2018 (DC)
Joe Sullivan, Term 2019 (MD)
Shawn Walker, Term 2018 (WV)
Samantha Wangsgard, Term 2019(VA)
Jenny Willoughby, Term 2019 (MD)
Eric Wiseman, Term 2018 (VA)

Other Services

Certification Liaison: Stan Wageman
Publications Coordinator: Kevin Sigmon

Staff

Executive Director: Nancy Herwig
Administrative Assistant: Candance Teates
Communications Manager: Ineke Dickman

Our Mission

“To promote a culture of safety while fostering education and research that supports
the care and benefits of trees.”
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President’s Message

S

ummer is upon us… It is during
these days of high heat and
humidity that everyone can truly
appreciate the beauty and value of a
mature shade tree!
The Day of Safety was once again
a wonderful success. The beautiful
venue of Northern Virginia Community
College Loudoun Campus combined
with the amazing weather made
for a great turnout. Many safety
techniques and new equipment were
shared, CEUs were earned and lots
of networking occurred. Thank you
to all of the volunteers and staff that
made this event both successful and
enjoyable. See page 2 for some great
pictures and more about the event. I
hope that you were able to attend!
The 2018 Annual Meeting is fast
approaching. This year’s meeting will

be held October 8th-9th in Frederick,
MD. Monday’s Field Day and Trade
Show will take place on the campus
of Hood College and Tuesday’s Indoor
Educational Sessions will take place at
the Clarion Inn and Event Center. Preconference events sponsored by the
TREE Fund include a golf tournament
and motorcycle ride. Both of these
events will take place on Sunday,
October 7th and benefit the Bonnie
Appleton Memorial Fund. Take a look
at the program on pages 10-14, as well
as our website for more information
on the meeting, accommodations, etc.
Register today before the classes you
want to attend fill up!!
Our annual board of directors
election will be occurring soon. Keep
an eye out for your electronic ballot at
the beginning of September and please

take the time to vote. This board is
an amazing group of volunteers that
help lead our Chapter to continuing
success and we sincerely value your
input. Also, remember to nominate
your fellow MAC-ISA colleagues for
our Annual Chapter awards. More
information and instructions for
nomination are available on our
website and on page 20 in newsletter.
Stay safe and stay hydrated! I hope
to see many of you soon.

September 29-30, Providence, RI, North
American Tree Climbing Championship,
https://www.itcc-isa.com/events/regional/natcc

December 13 Charlottesville, VA, ISA Exam,
(Arborist, Municipal, Utility and written portion
Tree Worker) http://www.isa-arbor.com

Thank you,
Lauren McCallister
MAC-ISA President

Calendar Of Events
August 3-5, Franklin Park Conservatory,
Columbus, Ohio, International Tree Climbing
Championship, http://www.itcc-isa.com

August 5-8, Columbus Ohio, 2018 ISA
October 7, Frederick, MD, TREE Fund Golf
Annual International Conference and Trade Tournament and Motorcycle Ride,
Show, http://www.isa-arbor.com/Events/
http://www.mac-isa.org/events/tree-fund-events
Annual-Conference/2018-Annual-Conference
October 8-9, Frederick MD, MAC-ISA Annual
August 21-23, Reston, VA, MAC-ISA Arborist Meeting, http://www.mac-isa.org
Certification Course, 24 CEUs
http://mac-isa.org,
November 8-10, Charlotte, NC, TCIA Expo,
http://expo.tcia.org/
August 24, Reston, VA, Certification Exam,
deadline to apply is August 8,
November 30, Gainesville, VA, TRAQ Renewal,
http://www.isa-arbor.com
5 CEUs, http://www.mac-isa.org
September 14, Waynesboro, VA, Trees
Virginia Waynesboro Workshop,
http://treesvirginia.org/

December 1, U.S. National Arboretum,
Washington DC, A Day of Arboriculture, 8 ISA
CEUs and MD LTE CEUs

September 19, Baltimore, MD, Alexandria
VA and Quantico, VA Cemeteries, Saluting
Branches, https://www.salutingbranches.org/

December 10-12, Charlottesville, VA, MACISA Arborist Certification Course, 24 CEUs,
http://www.mac-isa.org
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2019
Save the date
April 6-7, Leesburg, VA, MAC-ISA Tree
Climbing Championship
October 6-8, Blacksburg, VA, MAC-ISA
Annual Meeting

To find out about more events or to list an event,
visit the Events Calendar at
http://www.mac-isa.org
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Credential(Certification and TRAQ Renewal) News
MAC-ISA Arborist Certification Course

Upcoming TRAQ Renewal Class

H

• Nov 30, TRAQ Renewal, Wetlands Studies and

elp Prepare Yourself for the Arborist Certification Test or
get valuable CEUs.

•

December 10-12, (Exam on the 13th), VA Dept of
Forestry, Charlottesville, VA

8:00 – 5:30 Instructor: Joe Murray. 24 CEUs along with MD
Tree Expert Credits. $390 for members, $490 Non-Members
and $415 for ISA Professional only members.
Topics include all domains of the ISA Arborist Test, such
as Tree Biology, Soil Science, Pruning, Plant Health Care, etc.
Ability to register 1, 2 or 3 days may be available, contact the
office.
Limited Space Available: Call today for a brochure 703753-0499 or visit our web site at www.mac-isa.org.

Upcoming Arborist Certification Exams
• August 24, Reston, VA , Deadline to apply is August 8
• December 13, Charlottesville, VA, Deadline to apply is

Solutions, Gainesville, VA (registration deadline is
October 30th)

T

he TRAQ Renewal runs from 8-5 with 5 hours of
instruction and the rest for the exam.
This class is for anyone whose qualification expires
December 2018 - June 2019. TRAQ individuals may take
the renewal course up to 18 months prior to their expiration
date and be given a new expiration date five years from their
original date. All classes fill quickly, so don’t delay, register
today. For more details visit our website,
http://www.mac-isa.org.

Course Scholarships

S

cholarships might be available for Virginia Members for
the Arborist Certification Course and TRAQ depending
on grant money from the Virginia Department of Forestry
Urban and Community Forestry Grant Program. Contact
exdirector@macisa.org.

November 27

V

isit: http://www.isa-arbor.com/Credentials/ExamInformation to register online and download an application.

LOG HAULING MADE EASY
Load And Haul Timber With A Pick-Up Truck.

• DOT approved road trailer
• 360º articulating log loader
• Pintle or gooseneck hitch
• Log loader capacities up to 3,000lbs
• Trailer GVWRs up to 23,520lbs
Financing available

Recent Webinars of
Interest:
•

•

Storm-Resilient Urban Forests:
Response Resilience, Are you
Prepared to Respond? Southern
Regional Extension Forestry Webinar
Portal: http://www.forestrywebinars.
net/webinars/storm-resilient-urbanforests-response-resilience-are-youprepared-to-respond/?sr=ex~nllistserv
Emerald Ash Borer Cooperative
Management: Ideal and in-practice,
Robert Haight, USDA Forest Service.
Jeff Hafner, Rainbow Treecare.
https://www.fs.fed.us/research/
urban-webinars/

Log loaders available
separately to mount on
your truck

Call Today
(800) 441-8381
For More Information
MAC-ISA Canopy Coverage 6							
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Other Credential News
New Qualification Program by ASCA - Tree and
Plant Appraisal Qualification (TPAQ)

T

he TPAQ certificate program is an
interactive training experience that
delves into the concepts contained
in the 10th edition of the Guide for
Plant Appraisal. Using instructor-led
discussions and case scenarios to
illustrate concepts, you will become
proficient in conducting appraisals
using the various approaches
contained in the 10th edition.
The training culminates with an
open-book exam that tests attendees
on their comprehension of the material
and concepts. Successful candidates
will receive a certificate and be entitled
to list TPAQ as a credential.
Attendees must have a minimum
of three years of experience in

arboriculture, horticulture, forestry,
landscape contracting, or landscape
architecture/design.
The TPAQ credential is valid for five
years from the date it is earned. To
maintain the credential, TPAQ holders
must retake the TPAQ course and pass
the exam every five years, or when the
Guide for Plant Appraisal is updated-whichever comes first.
Instructor training will be held in
August and the first classes will be
offered this fall.
MAC-ISA is planning on offering
a course in November in Northern
Virginia. If you are interested in
attending email exdirector@macisa.org.
Space will be limited to 20 participants.
Parts of this article were excerpted
from the ASCA website. https://www.
asca-consultants.org/page/TPAQ?
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10th Edition Availability

T

he 10th edition of the Guide for
Plant Appraisal will be available
to purchase at the ISA meeting in
Columbus, Ohio and MAC-ISA will
have them available for purchase at our
annual meeting.
Our regional plant appraisal
committee will be convening soon to
start the process of updating the Mid
Atlantic Species Rating Guide.
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Forest Pest Update

Giant Hogweed Alert

G

iant hogweed (Heracleum
mantegazzianum) has recently
been confirmed to be present in Clarke
Co. Virginia, which is the first confirmed
report in Virginia. Skin contact with
giant hogweed sap and sunlight can
result in severe blistering and burning.
Giant hogweed can easily be confused
with cow parsnip; this link is a good
resource for identification: https://www.
dec.ny.gov/animals/72766.html. Giant
hogweed is a Tier 1 Noxious Weed
in Virginia and should be reported to
VDACS (http://www.vdacs.virginia.gov/
plant-industry-services-noxious-weeds.
shtml).
A recent article describes how
a Virginia Tech freshman has been
affected by this noxious weed.
https://www.richmond.com/life/
health/incoming-va-tech-freshmanspends-nights-in-vcu-burn-unit/
article_fa965971-251f-5cac-b02df09ea8bda780.html.

Invasive Spotted Laternfly

S

potted lanternfly (Lycorma
delicatula) is a sap-sucking insect
native to Asia. It was found in the
summer of 2014 in Berks County, PA
by a state Game Commission officer
who spotted it in an Ailanthus tree.
Spotted lanternflies were reported in
New York and Delaware in the fall of
2017 as well as in Virginia in January of
2018.
While its preferred host is Ailanthus,
it will also feed on more then 70 other
plant species. It has the potential
to greatly impact the grape, hops
and logging
industries.
The spotted
lanternfly is
a large plant
hopper, about
an inch long with
distinctive spots
and red hind wings. The lanternfly is
a weak flyer but a strong and quick
jumper. It has grey forewings with black
spots and the wings tips have a pattern
of interlacing lines outlined in grey. The
hind wings have contrasting patches
of red and black with a white band.

The legs and
head are black;
the abdomen
is yellow
with broad
black bands.
Immature
stages are black with white spots, and
develop red patches as they grow.
Infected trees develop weeping
wounds with a greyish or black trail
along the trunk and an abundance of
honeydew that leads to sooty mold. In
late fall, adults lay egg masses on host
trees and nearby smooth surfaces like
stone, furniture and structures. Newly
laid egg masses have a grey mud-like
covering which take on a dry cracked
appearance over time.
Photo Credits: PA Department of Agriculture,
Bugwood.org

A Hopeful Approach to
Saving our Ash Trees

S

hawn Walker, MAC ISA Board
Member and owner of Trees
101 in Shepherdstown WV, has
been educating homeowners and
communities about tree pests and
diseases for several years. In a recent
telephone interview, he discussed his
challenges and successes in treating
EAB in the Eastern Panhandle of
WV and nearby MD and VA. Over
the years, he says he has learned
that EAB treatments are variably
successful depending on the tree’s
health, the treatment itself, and how
long EAB has been present. Shawn
is quick to reiterate that what the
experts say is true. Best results occur
when the treatment is done before
EAB becomes a problem. In most
cases, if EAB is present regionally,
it is likely it has infested ash trees to
some extent before any noticeable
signs or symptoms occur. Shawn has
found that biennial trunk injections
of emamectin benzoate per industry
recommendations works best for him.
“If the treatments continue to be
effective and the trees can live until
the EAB population declines due
to lack of a host, maybe we can be
successful. But the beetles do not
read the textbooks and we really don’t
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know how they will behave after this
initial onslaught,” says Shawn. With
the support of park managers, Shawn
has been treating 70 mature ash trees
in his hometown park of Morgan’s
Grove. Presently all the ash trees
treated still appear to be in good to
fair condition while around the region
ash trees are dead or dying. In 2016,
Shawn presented his observations at
a regulatory pesticide meeting hosted
by EPA Region 3 and he hopes that
any future presentations he gives will
still have an encouraging message. “If
the treated trees continue to survive
EAB and any other secondary pests or
diseases, we might have a chance on
the local scale. And our odds are even
better region-wide if a more broadly
applicable treatment is found, including
the ongoing use of natural predators
such as parasitic wasps. I just don’t
want to see our ash trees go the way
of the American chestnut,” says Shawn
with a hopeful tone in his voice.

Browntail Moth Caterpillar
Toxicity

T

ree care
workers
should be
on the lookout for the
caterpillar of
the browntail
moth. It is an invasive species in the
US, having arrived in on plants coming
from Europe. The caterpillar has tiny
hairs that can cause a skin rash similar
to poison ivy or trouble breathing on
sensitive individuals. The microscopic
hairs break off the caterpillar and are
everywhere in infested areas. The hairs
can remain toxic for up to three years.
The caterpillar stage is present from
August through June of the following
year. It is dark brown with a white stripe
on each side and two conspicuous
red spots on the back and grow to
about 1.5” in length. Look-a-likes
include the Eastern tent caterpillar and
Gypsy moth. In the fall, colonies of the
caterpillars build winter webs on the
tips of branches (unlike tent caterpillars
that build their tents in the crouches of
trees).
Continued on page 9
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Forest Pest Update

Continued from page 8

The actual moth can be seen in July
to August. It is most common in
the Northeastern States of the USA
and prefers red oak and apple trees
although it has a wide variety of hosts.
Photo Credit: Milan Zubrik, Bugwood.org
(#5378428)

Crape Myrtle Bark Scale
Found in a Virginia County

T

he crape myrtle bark scale
(Acanthococcus lagerstroemiae)
is an introduced pest from Asia that
was initially found in Texas in 2004.
It has now spread through OK, AR,
LA, MS, GA and NC. Recently, it was
discovered in Virginia in the southern
part of Prince William County.
Crapemyrtle bark scale is a bark
or felt scale, which is slightly different
from soft scales. Like soft scales,
they have a waxy coating and exude

honeydew. They
look very similar
to mealybugs
and can cover
entire branches
of crape myrtle.
The infestations appear as white or
gray, waxy crustations on stems,
large twigs, and trunks, but rarely on
foliage. They especially congregate
in branch crotches and at pruning
sites. This scale will settle to feed
under loose, exfoliating bark of the
crapemyrtle, which makes control by
both predators and pesticides more
difficult. Crapemyrtles bark scales may
not kill the plants, but there may likely
be a reduction in plant vigor, number
of flowers, and flower cluster size.
Infested plants typically leaf out later
than healthy plants. Black sooty mold
may completely cover the foliage,
branches, and trunks.
Photo Credit: Jim Robbins, University of
Arkansas CES, Bugwood.org

Sycamore Stain Canker

A

lthough sap-feeding insects can
carry the fungus (Ceratocystis
fimbriata f. sp. Platani) that infects
sycamore and London planetrees
with sycamore stain canker, severe
infections are most often traced to
pruning. Disinfecting tools can help
prevent the spread of the fungus from
one tree to the next. The fungus is
least likely to be spread when pruning
is done in December and January.
Once exposed, the living cells of
the wood in the phloem, cambium and
sapwood are invaded quickly soon
after a fresh wound exposes those
cells. Infected sycamore and London
planetrees have sparse foliage, small
leaves, and elongated sunken cankers
on the trunk and larger branches. The
canker may at first just appear to be a
darkened, flattened area on the wood.
Beneath the cankers, the wood is

Continued on page 15

Arborjet provides cutting edge
solutions to the green industry’s insect
and disease problems. From high tech
equipment to formulations that change
the way we think about plant health
care, Arborjet offers the tools you
need to save America’s landscapes.
Visit us online to learn more!

arborjet.com
Summer 2018										
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Annual Meeting, Frederick, MD, Oct. 8-9
Plan to Attend
MAC-ISA 2018 ANNUAL MEETING
Celebrating MAC-ISA’s 40 - year Anniversary
October 7-9, 2018, Frederick, MD

Program at a Glance (subject to change)

Sunday, October 7th – Pre-Conference Events (separate fee)

TREE Fund events to benefit the Bonnie Appleton Memorial Fund – Golf Tournament (12 noon) or
Motorcycle Ride – meet at hotel at 10am to start a scenic ride and stop for lunch.
3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Welcome Table and Registration at Hotel

Monday, October 8th – Field Day & Trade Show at Hood College

7:00 a.m. - 7:50 a.m.
7:50 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
3:45 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.
7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.

Registration and Breakfast with Exhibitors
Welcoming Remarks
Sessions
Break with Exhibitors
Sessions
Lunch
Sessions
Banter with the Best – (1AMUTBm)
Opening Reception at Hotel

Field Day Sessions

Morning
Session I
8:00 AM 10:00 AM
2 ISA
CEUs
(Attend
one
program
per
session)
Morning
Session II
10:30 AM 12:30 PM
2 ISA
CEUs
(Attend
one
program
per
session)

Afternoon
Session
1:30 PM 3:30 PM
2 ISA
CEUs
(Attend
one
program
per
session)

A

Pre-Job
Briefing/Site
Inspection and
Set-up

Don Blair,
Blair’s Arborist
Equipment
and Rob
Springer,
Bartlett Tree
Practical First
Aid for
Arborists in
the Field and
Working with
EMTs
John Ball,
South Dakota
State Univ.
and Steve
Connally,
Adaptable
Aerial
Solutions.

B

A Walk in
the Park:
Honing your
Diagnostic
Skills
Michael
Raupp and
Paula
Shrewsbury
Univ. of MD
Scaling Up
Your Scale
Skills and
Building
Diagnostic
Skills in New
Invasive
Species,
Stanton Gill
Suzanne
Klick, Univ.
of MD
Extension

C

D

Chris Coates,
Advanced
Arboriculture
and Flint
Anderson,
treelife

Carole
Bergmann,
MNCPPC

Young Tree
Pruning,

As Above, so
Below: How
Much of a Tree
Expert Can You
Be Without an
Awareness of
Soil Health?

Assessing the
Canopy

Norman King,
Discount Tree
Services

E

Fabulous
Use of Trees in
Frederick Trees Stream

Restoration

Joe Berg, Bio
Habitat,
Indoors & Out

Joe Murray,
Tree Literacy

F

Evaluating
Trees for
Decay
Chris Luley,

G

Teamwork,
Where Success
and Progress
Begin

Urban Forest Robert Flores,
Diagnostics PennLine
Indoors & Out Indoors

Got Wildlife: Trees Assessing
and Wildlife Go
Tree Risk
Together
and
Dan Rauch and
Lindsay
Rohrbaugh,
DOEE

Electrical Safety
Demonstration
and Working
Reporting the Around Utilities

Results

Ed Milhous,
Trees Please
Mike Galvin,
Savatree

Potomac Edison
Staff

Indoors & Out

Indoors &
Out

Tree Mek
A Walk in
Crane
the Park:
Demonstration Honing your
Diagnostic
Steve
Skills
Connally,
Michael
Adaptable
Raupp,
Aerial
Paula
Solutions
Shrewsbury

Professional
Chainsaw
Performance
Cary Shepherd,
Husqvarna

Fabulous
Use of Trees in
Frederick Trees Stream
Carole
Bergmann
REPEAT

Restoration

Joe Berg, Bio
Habitat
Indoors & Out
REPEAT

REPEAT
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Common
Decay Fungi
and
TreeRot.com

Electrical Safety
Demonstration
and Working
Around Utilities

Chris Luley,

Urban Forest Potomac Edison
Diagnostics Staff
REPEAT
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Annual Meeting, Frederick, MD, Oct. 8-9

Field Day Talk Descriptions – all sessions are 2 hours, Check the ( ) after the session title to see what
type of ISA CEUs will be available. The number is followed by a letter, which designates the type of certification. All
sessions receive 2 MD LTE credits, CTSP CEUs marked below.
Morning Sessions I

(A) Pre-Job Briefing/Site Inspection and Set-Up, Don Blair and Rob Springer – CEU (2AMTUBm) 2 CTSP
Planning for a safe, efficient and profitable day should begin with the work order when the job is sold! From there, what
you do with the team before they leave the yard, how they assess the work site and how they set up to do the job are
all mission critical. Don Blair and Rob Springer will guide you through this process, step by step on a job site in the
field.
(B) A Walk in The Park: Honing Your Diagnostic Skills, Michael Raupp and Paula Shrewsbury - CEU (2AMTUBs)
Proper diagnosis of problems caused by abiotic factors and pests inform management decisions in plant health care
and IPM programs. Join us as we learn signs and symptoms of insect and mites. See what beneficial insects are
active. We will also discuss management options for key landscape pests.
(C) Assessing the Canopy, Chris Coates and Flint Anderson - CEU (2AMTBp), 2 CTSP
Work the crown like a samurai! How can we accomplish our task aloft while doing it as efficiently as possible, and with
as few movements as possible? We will give you the ins and outs of efficient movement in general, and good
knowledge about how to move around through the crown of a tree. Specifically, we will showcase natural redirects and
false crotch redirects, canopy anchors, etc. We will also speak about the philosophy over moving parts in the system to
reduce the likelihood of failure.
(D) Fabulous Frederick Trees, Carole Bergmann - CEU (2AMTUBs)
Hood College (founded in 1893) has a campus filled with a wide variety of special trees, from both a species and an
age perspective. Join Forest Ecologist/Botanist Carole Bergmann on a walking tour of the campus and its surrounding
neighborhood to learn fascinating facts—including identification tips, important characteristics, landscape and
environmental benefits—about some of the current mature specimen and the “up and coming” members of the tree
community.
(E) Use of Trees in Stream Restoration, Joe Berg - CEU (2AMUBp)
The presentation will be on the use of wood harvested from floodplain forests for stream restoration. WALKING
involved, up to 2 miles.
(F) Evaluating Trees for Decay, Chris Luley - CEU (2AMTBm) 2 CTSP
Arborists are required to assess trees for decay as part of their daily work context, such as sales calls, climbing, or
during formal tree risk assessment. TRAQ qualified arborists are required to determine tree stability when decay is
present and make subsequent judgments about tree failure potential. Yet the arboricultural industry has not provided
an acceptable process for assessing trees for decay. This presentation will provide arborists with a process to assess
trees for decay presence and severity and make judgments on tree stability
(G) Teamwork- Where Success and Progress Begin, Robert Flores - CEU (2AMUBm)
This presentation is designed to motivate and inspire individuals to not only achieve their goals, but to perform beyond
expectation. The process of team building will be identified and explained throughout the program

Morning Sessions II

(A) Practical First Aid for Arborists in the Field and Working with EMTs, John Ball and Steve Connally - CEU
(2AMTUBm) 2 CTSP. First aid practices are changing, particularly for responding to trauma incidents. This session
will cover the most common nonfatal incidents that occur to arborists and how crews should respond. Interaction with
first responders following a workplace incident can be an additional stressor. It doesn’t have to be. Learn how to prepare the
site and yourself for their arrival, establish rapport, and ensure accurate and thorough transfer of critical information.
(B) Scaling Up your Scale Skills and Building Diagnostic Skills in New Invasive Species, Stanton Gill and
Suzanne Klick - CEU (2AMTUBs)
Get in depth information and build your diagnostic skills for Armored, Soft and Felt Scales that attack trees and shrubs.
Learn when they are most susceptible and hear results of trials on new systemic insecticides for scale control. Also
learn about new invasive species that are popping up in the landscape and how to deal with them with an IPM
approach. This will be a combination of lecture, hands on lab and walk around the campus.
(C) Young Tree Pruning, Norman King - CEU (2AMTUBp)
Young tree pruning Theories vs Practical Application Approach. Will discuss the theoretical approach to pruning
young trees compared to what happens in the real world with hands on field demonstration.
(D) As Above, so Below: How Much of a Tree Expert Can You Be Without an Awareness of Soil Health? Joe
Murray - CEU (2AMBs)
Tree experts are quick to point out that most tree disorders are caused by problems in the soil environment; yet when
diagnosing disorders, these experts typically restrict their observations to the above ground portion of trees. Such a
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shortsighted approach leads to recommendations that only address symptoms, or worse, further degrade tree and soil
health. Tree health and soil health are interdependent. Properly assessing tree health also means assessing soil
health. To truly be a tree expert, one must also be a soil expert. Learning more about soil health improves your
diagnostic skills and enables you to offer more comprehensive recommendations to address soil and tree disorders.
(E) Got Wildlife: Trees and Wildlife Go Together, Dan Rauch and Lindsay Rohrbaugh - CEU (2AMUBm)
Meet the wildlife biologist from the District’s Department of Energy and Environment to learn about wildlife in urban
habitats and the value native flora has in recruiting wildlife at work and at home.
(F) Assessing Tree Risk and Reporting the Results, Ed Milhous and Mike Galvin - CEU (2AMUTBm) 2 CTSP
Mike and Ed will have an informal conversation about tree risk assessments, with each other and with attendees. They
will explain how they handle TRA requests, from initial phone contact through arranging a site visit and informing the
tree owner/manager what the findings are. Ed and Mike will show how they go about performing TRAs using trees on
site as examples.

(G) Electrical Safety Demonstration and Working Around Utilities, Potomac Edison Staff - CEU (2AMUTBm)
2 CTSP
Representatives from Potomac Edison will be demonstrating the hazards of electricity using various common items
and clothing. This is a sight and sound demonstration. Also, a review of Z133 standards as they relate to utilities.

Afternoon Sessions

(A) Tree Mek Crane Demonstration, Steve Connally - CEU (2AMTU 1Bm, 1Bp)
Articulating Boom Cranes have grown in popularity within the tree industry over the last decade. With the
advancement of technology and engineering, the addition of a grapple saw is quickly growing in popularity. The
advancement of arboriculture spans the science of arboriculture, climbing tools and techniques, and large equipment.
Come see this amazing technology in action and see what the future offers.
(B) A Walk in The Park: Honing Your Diagnostic Skills (See Morning Session I)
(C) Professional Chainsaw Performance, Cary Shepard - CEU (2AMTUBp) 2 CTSP
This presentation includes equipment design, technology, maintenance, tuning, chain filing, and everything you need
to know to keep your saws running with peak power and deliver a positive return on investment. The presentation will
show how to maximize the performance of your chain saw and 2-stroke power equipment to increase safety and
productivity. You will eliminate most of problems that can occur by integrating this information into your fleet
management protocol.
(D) Fabulous Frederick Trees (See Morning Session I)
(E) Use of Trees in Stream Restoration (See Morning Session I)
(F) Common Decay Fungi and TreeRot.com, Chris Luley - CEU (2AMBs)
This presentation will guide arborists on identification of decay fungi, and appropriate treatments and diagnostics within
a Plant Health Care (PHC) program, and is based on a free, recently developed website Treerot.com. Wood decay is
the most common disease of urban and landscape trees, and management of decay diseases within an PHC program
is essential knowledge for arborists.
(G) Electrical Safety Demonstration and Working Around Utilities (See Morning Session II)

Tuesday, October 9th – Indoor Educational Sessions Clarion Inn and Event Center

7:00 a.m. – 7:55 a.m. Registration, Breakfast, and Exhibit Hall
7:55 a.m. – 8:00 a.m. Welcoming Remarks
8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. The New Z: Paragraphs to Live By, John Ball, South Dakota State University - CEU
(2ATUMBm, 2 MD LTE credits)
10:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. Break with Exhibitors
10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. Concurrent Sessions
Tree Law Thru the Eyes of An Arborist, Lew Bloch, Consulting Arborist - CEU (1AMUBm, 1 MD LTE credit)
Historic and Emerging Diseases Threatening Northeastern Forests, Matt Kasson, WVU - CEU (1AMUBs,
1 MD LTE credit)
Cost of Not Maintaining Trees, Rich Hauer, University of Wisconsin Stevens Point - CEU (1AMBp, 1 MD
LTE credit)
11:30 a.m. – 11:45 a.m. Break with Exhibitors
11:45 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Luncheon, Gold Leaf Awards, ISA Update
1:00 p.m. – 1:15 p.m. Break with Exhibitors
1:15 p.m. – 2:15 p.m. Concurrent Sessions
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The ABCs (Arboreal Biology & Construction) of Trees and Construction: A 40-year Case Study of
Knowledge, Rich Hauer, University of Wisconsin Stevens Point - CEU (1AMUBm, 1 MD LTE credit)
Calculating Impacts: New Strategies and Technology in Tree Preservation, Keith Pitchford, Pitchford
Associates and Paul Josey, Wolf/Josey Landscape Architects - CEU (1AMUBm, 1 MD LTE credit)
Arboriculture Begins in the Nursery: The benefits of Field Production, Steve Black, Raemelton Farm CEU (1AMTBp)
2:15 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. Break
2:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. MAC-ISA: 1978-2018, Donald Blair, Blair’s Arborist Equipment- CEU (1ATMUBm)

General Information - Questions call 703-753-0499 or email admin@macisa.org
Accommodations: Clarion Inn Frederick Event Center, 5400 Holiday Drive. To make reservations for our room block
use this link: https://www.choicehotels.com/reservations/groups/BK7NK3, or call 301-694-7500 and mention MAC-ISA
for our block rate of $94 plus tax. Limited rooms are available, register early.
th

Register for the Annual Meeting by Sept. 14 for the best rate. Select your field day classes prior to going to this
registration link: http://www.mac-isa.org/events/macisa/am/mac-isa-annual-meeting or use the registration form and
fax, email or mail your form to MAC-ISA.
Exhibit Show: Save $ on shipping and buy directly from the suppliers. Outdoor show at Field Day at Hood College
and indoors on Tuesday at hotel. Exhibitors (as of 7/17/18) ACRT, Altec, Arborjet, Arborwear, ASCA, Bandit
Industries, Davey Tree, Georgetown Insurance, Husqvarna, Mauget, MAC-ISA Bookstore, Rainbow Treecare
Scientific Advancements, Tracked Lifts, Vermeer Mid Atlantic, Wetlands Studies, and Wolf Tree.
MAC-ISA Welcome Reception – Monday, October 8th, 7:30 p.m. – 10:30 p.m. Clarion Inn Frederick Event Center
Mingle with old friends and meet new ones. Light refreshments and cash bar, plus one free drink.
Silent Auction – One auction will be held this year starting on Monday evening and ending Tuesday early afternoon.
Sales revenue from silent auction items is used to fund scholarships to our Annual Meeting for college students.
Please donate new, quality items for the auction and e-mail the office at exdirector@macisa.org to tell us what you will
be donating. Plan on bidding on the great items we will have this year. We will be accepting cash, checks, and credit
cards.
Full and Partial Student Scholarships Available: Visit www.mac-isa.org for application or call
th
703-753-0499 for more information. You must be a MAC-ISA member to apply, deadline Sept. 14 .
TREE Fund Events to Benefit the Bonnie Appleton Memorial Fund (BAMF) Sunday October 7th
Golf Tournament at the Clustered Spires Golf Club in Frederick, MD. Check in and lunch at noon.
Please Sponsor the MAC-ISA TREE Fund Golf Tournament! $50 Hole Sponsorship, $250 Lunch Sponsorship,
Prize Donations: Contact exdirector@macisa.org
BAMF Motorcycle Ride– Begins at 10 a.m. at the hotel. Bring your own motorcycle and ride for over 100 miles
stopping for lunch along the way. $50 fee, all proceeds donated to BAMF.

Special Thanks to our Sponsors (as of 7/17/18)
Aerial Solutions
Altec
Appalachian Power
Arborjet,
Arbor Tech Supply
Asplundh
Bartlett Tree Expert
Davey Tree
Dominion Energy
Georgetown Insurance,
Husqvarna,
Lewis Tree,
PennLine,
Tech Tree Experts
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Annual Meeting Registration Form
Registration Form - MAC-ISA 2018 Annual Meeting
Name (for badge): First_____________________________Last_________________________________
MAC-ISA member #: _____________ (this is your ISA or chapter only membership number, not your certified arborist
number. You are a MAC-ISA member if you paid chapter membership dues)
Company Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________________________ State: ______________ Zip: _______________
Daytime Phone: ______________________________________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________________
List any dietary restrictions? ____________________________________________________________
FEES
Full Registration: includes all sessions Mon & Tues, 2 breakfasts, 2 lunches, opening reception and breaks.
Daily Registration: includes admission to the sessions and meals for the day.
If daily, mark the day(s): __ 10/8 __ 10/9
Full
Daily
MAC-ISA Members
$230
$120 x ___
ISA Member only
$250
$130 x ___
Non-Member
$290
$150 x ___
(Add $40 for Full registration and $20 to daily fees after Sept. 14)

Total
$_________
$_________
$_________
$ ________

Select your Field Day Options if registered for full or Monday
nd
Session 1, 1st choice:
2 choice:
nd
Session 2, 1st choice:
2 choice:
nd
Session 3, 1st choice:
2 choice:
Will you be attending Banter with the Best? Yes_____No_____Not sure_____
Membership (for new members, good for one full year)
ISA and chapter
$185
Chapter only
$60
Student (includes ISA)
$25
Chapter-only Sustaining
$200
Side Events (On Sunday, please choose only one)
Golf Tournament
Individual = $90 Foursome = $360
Ride for Research
$50
Grand total
!
!
!

$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________

25% Student discount available for full time student members
Refund Policy: 10% refund charge. No refunds after Sept. 21, 2018
Payments can be made by check or credit card. Please make check payable to MAC-ISA.

Amount enclosed: ______ Payment by: ___ Check ___ Visa ___ MasterCard ___ Discover
Card #: ____________________________ Exp. Date: ______ 3-digit Security code: _____

Ck # ____________
Dp. Date _________
Amount ___________
App # ___________

Name on card and billing address if different from above:
___________________________________________________
Questions? Call (703)753-0499, please mail this registration form with payment to:
MAC-ISA ● P.O. Box 1200 ● Haymarket, VA ● 20168 or fax to (703)894-4994
One form per person please
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Forest Pest Update, Cont.

Continued from page 9

stained bluish black or reddish brown
in a wedge-shape in a cross section
view with the point of the wedge
extending toward the center of the
trunk or branch. As the disease
progresses and cankers enlarge,
water sprouts develop below the
cankers. These are killed. Large trees
may take several years to be killed
but pole-sized trees may die within 2
years. When a tree is found infected,
remove it. No chemicals effectively
control this disease.

Hypoxylon Canker

H

ypoxylon canker is a fungal
canker caused by an
opportunistic fungi, (Hypoxylon
atropunctatum). Hypoxylon is unable
to cause disease in healthy trees
but is quick to colonize weakened
or dying bark and wood. Oaks in
the black oak group (pin, red, black,

trunks where the advancing fungus
kills the conducting sapwood. Trees
may die in one to two years or sooner
if the early stages of the disease go
unrecognized.
There is no effective control for
the disease. If over 15% of the crown
is infected, cut the tree to ground
level and burn or remove it. Since
the fungus can remain active in dead
wood, do not use chipped wood for
mulch. If 15% or less of the crown
is infected, prune out all infected
branches and cankers.

scarlet, and willow oak) are more
susceptible than those in the white
oak group. The disease is also found
as a saprophyte (living on dead
wood) on basswood, beech, hickory,
hornbeam, maple, and sycamore.
The most recognizable sign of a
problem is the sloughing of patches of
bark on the branches or trunk which
exposes a silvery or cushiony layer of
fungus. Prior to the bark sloughing,
sunken or depressed areas appear in
infected areas where the fungus has
killed the cambium. Dead or dying
limbs in the tree may be present as
the fungus moves downward in the
tree. Yellowing and wilting leaves may
also be present, but this is most often
related to the stress the tree is under.
The fungus enters the tree through
wounds on the branches or trunk
and grows in the sapwood where it
kills this conductive tissue. Infected
branches progressively die back as
the fungus moves downward. Dead,
sunken patches develop on larger

Pesticide Container
Recycling in MD and DC

F

or information click here: http://
mda.maryland.gov/plants-pests/
Documents/2017-Pesticide-ContainerRecycling-Program.pdf.
Forest pest updates by Donna Marie Foster
Landscape Architect, MLA, Forest Service
Northeastern Area State & Private Forestry

Now Available

Emamectin
Benzoate
Boxer

Insecticide-Miticide
for Two Year Control
of EAB & other
insects and
mite pests

Our advanced technology for
tree treatment allows you to

INCREASE THE
NUMBER OF TREES
YOU TREAT
IN A DAY!
No drilling damage
No mixing at job sites
No guarding or return trips
No waiting for uptake
Treats most trees in
five minutes or less!
◆ Successful
and most profitable
add-on service

TM

Multiple
Multiple injection
injection tips
tips designed
designed for
for all
all
types
of
trees,
conifers
and
palms
types of trees, conifers and palms

◆
◆
◆
◆
◆

Insecticides • Fungicides • PGRs
Antibiotics • MicroNutrients

Learn more! Call 800.698.4641 or visit ArborSystems.com for information and videos
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Academic News - “Under the Canopy”
School in the Spotlight

T

his month we feature the Community College of Baltimore County
Sustainable Horticulture Program.
1. Describe programs that you offer
in the areas of Landscape Management, Arboriculture or Forestry realm
that would be of particular interest to
MAC-ISA members or their families.
We offer several certificates and an
AAS in Sustainable Horticulture. I will
list the various options below.
• Basic Horticulture Technician
Certificate, 12 credits
• Turf and Landscape Maintenance Certificate, 26 credits
• Landscape Installation Maintenance and Design Certificate,
35 credits
• Greenhouse/Agricultural Production Certificate, 30 creditsFor the agricultural Production
track, students are required to
enroll in cooperative classes
held at Talmar Gardens, an
urban farm near Towson, where
they follow the seasonal jobs
in an agricultural production
setting.
• AAS in Sustainable Horticulture
60 credits.
• American Landscape Institute
collaboration. This program is
a collaboration with the local
landscape design and maintenance firms and local nurseries
wherein students interview for
acceptance into the program. If
a student is picked by ALI, they
receive a full time job, while attending 2 classes each Friday.
After a two year period they will
receive their 39 credit certificate in Landscape Installation
Maintenance and Design.
2. What are the post-graduate
opportunities that your students take
advantage? (job areas, transfers to
4-year programs, etc.)
My students have been successful
in transferring to 4 year colleges. The
majority that graduate and continue
on, go to the University of Maryland
and major in Landscape Maintenance.
I had one student go on to Cornell and
major in Plant Science.
Students who graduate, work for

the region’s major design and installation companies and in the various
regional nurseries. A few students
work independently in small residential design, and another small number
work in maintenance of plant materials
on large estates.
3. Who are the key contacts that
we should use if we would like more
information about your programs.
The key contact is Bradley W.
Thompson, Ph.D. bthompson3@ccbcmd.edu and by phone 443-840-3754.

News from West Virginia
University

W

VU hosted our annual vegetation
management week in Summer
Camp in late May. There were four full
days of events that included a day
with Bartlett Tree Experts and visiting
field sites with MonPower and their
contractors (Asplundh Tree Experts,
Jaflo, and Rotor Blade). Additionally, our students learned a good deal
about various pesticide applications
on forest settings, ROWs, and in the
landscape. Thanks to all who helped
out this year!
This summer we had a tree inventory conducted on all the WVU campuses in Morgantown. We are now
working on writing a management plan
for our urban forest.
Lastly, Matt Quinterno successfully
defended his master’s thesis.
Dr. Joe Sullivan, U of MD edits “Under the
Canopy,” Canopy Coverage’s Academic News
column. Please contact him with news about
students, activities, programs, research, or any
other items of interest at jsull@umd.edu

Urban Forestry 2020
Project Concludes,
Strategic Actions to Advance the Profession are
Released

F

or the past five years, faculty at
four Mid-Atlantic universities have
been examining the urban forestry profession on a national scale in an effort
to understand what the future holds
for workforce development, career

advancement, and professional identity. The Urban Forestry 2020 project,
funded by the US Forest Service on
recommendation of the National Urban
and Community Forestry Advisory
Council (NUCFAC) was a collaboration
of Virginia Tech (Susan Day, Eric Wiseman), West Virginia University (Greg
Dahle), University of Maryland (Joe
Sullivan), and Virginia State University
(Joel Koci).
With assistance from a steering
committee comprising diverse urban
forestry stakeholders, the project
team utilized interviews, focus groups,
and surveys to understand the urban
forestry profession as it exists and ascertain the challenges it faces in 2020
and beyond. The project team spurred
dialogue on this topic through a range
of magazine articles, scientific publications, and conference presentations.
These items are chronicled on our
project website at http://www.uf2020.
frec.vt.edu.
The project team has just released
its “Recommendations for Strategic
Actions”, comprising four themes that
our research suggests will be instrumental to advancing the urban forestry
profession. While these recommendations are directed to NUCFAC to assist
their efforts to support sustainable
management of urban forests nationwide, every urban forestry professional
has a role to play in carrying out these
strategic actions. It is our hope that the
professional community will embrace
and implement these recommendations, knowing that they have been
developed through careful science and
grounded in the real-world experiences
of our steering committee.
Our recommendations are tied to
strategic actions that the professional
community can undertake to address
the challenges we have discovered.
The first theme is ‘Shaping Professional Identity and Public Perception
of Urban Forestry’. The associated
strategic actions call for recognition of
the specialized expertise possessed
by urban foresters and building awareness of this expertise among allied
professionals, employers, and higher
education stakeholders.
Continued on page 17
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Academic News Cont. and Scholarship Information Reminders
Continued from page 16

The second theme is ‘Building Career Networks for Advancing, Promoting, and Communicating Expertise in
Urban Forestry’. Here the strategic
actions revolve around connectivity of
individuals such that the profession as
a whole is not only more cohesive, but
also early-career professionals receive
the guidance and support they need to
navigate the difficult path from student
to working professional.
The third theme is ‘Linking the
Urban Forestry Profession with Higher
Education’. For these strategic actions,
the focus is placed upon creating collegiate curricula that converge upon
the specialized expertise recognized
by employers and connecting students
from diverse backgrounds with the
preparation and support necessary for
early, sustained success in the profession.
The fourth theme is ‘Increasing
Student Recruitment and Awareness
of Urban Forestry’. Strategic actions of
this final theme address communication with students to clarify the range
of specializations within urban forestry
and the professional preparation that
is appropriate for diverse career paths.
For a complete rundown of our recommendations and strategic actions,
please visit http://bit.ly/2L2vi5A.
Later this summer, the final report
for Urban Forestry 2020 will be released through our project website.
In it you will find a comprehensive,
cohesive treatment of the project objectives, methods, findings, and recommendations. While the final report will
mark the conclusion of Urban Forestry
2020, it is up to professionals of all
stripes—private sector, public sector,
and academia—to carry forth the mission of advancing the urban forestry
profession so that we have a competent workforce and capably-managed
urban forests.

$1250.00 each in Frank’s name. These
scholarships will be available to MACISA members who are students studying arboriculture/urban forestry that
have a genuine interest in a career in
arboriculture. The scholarships will be
available to undergraduate students
enrolled in two and four year, colleges
and universities in the Mid-Atlantic
area that have programs in horticulture,
arboriculture and/or urban forestry.
Deadline for submission is September 17th. Download an application
form: http://www.mac-isa.org/images/
pdfs/2018-Santamour-ScholarshipApplication-updated.pdf or call 703753-0499.

Auction Items needed
Please donate new, quality items
for the Annual Meeting Scholarship
Auction at our Annual Meeting.
E-mail the office at
exdirector@macisa.org
to tell us what you will be donating.
If you won’t be attending the meeting
you can ship your item to the
MAC-ISA office.

MAC-ISA Annual Meeting
Student Scholarships

M

AC-ISA has a full and partial
scholarship available for our
Annual Meeting, October 8-9, 2018
in Federick, MD. Applicants must be
a member of MAC-ISA and currently
enrolled in an arboriculture, urban
forestry, horticulture or related
program. Preference will be given
to full time students. Recipients will
be required to volunteer during the
meeting. Hotel rooms will be shared
with other scholarship recipients.
Applications are available on our
website:
http://www.mac-isa.org/images/pdfs/
AMScholarship-announcement-2018.
pdf or by calling 703-753-0499.
Applications must be turned in by
Friday, September 14th.

Submitted by Dr. Eric Wiseman, Virginia Tech

Frank Santamour Fall
Scholarship Available

M

AC -ISA will be offering two
scholarships in the amount of
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TREE Fund and International News

TREE Fund News and
Information

Day of Safety TREE Fund
Raffle

I

D

n case you
haven’t heard
yet, catch this;
Did you know
that the TREE
Fund gives out
money for student
scholarships as well as for research
programs? That’s right; free money for
students!
This year was
the first year
that the Bonnie
Appleton
Memorial
Scholarship
Fund awarded
$5,000 to a
deserving
student:
Rebecca
Sara Pobst
at Michigan State University!
Congratulations to Rebecca!
She scooped the scholarship award
away from UMD, WVU, VT, UVA, and
all the other schools in our Mid-Atlantic
region. Do you know how she did
it? She applied for it. Apparently, no
college students in our region applied
for the scholarship!
In case you are not aware, the TREE
Fund makes annual awards for college
scholarships as well as for the industry
research that we all read or hear about
online or at our MAC Annual Meetings.
Students majoring in a forestry related
subject at a four-year university. So
you, your children, or (dare I say it)
your grandchildren may be eligible to
receive a scholarship from the Bonnie
Appleton Memorial Fund (BAMF) or
some other fund. The only catch is
that interested people HAVE TO FILL
OUT AN APPLICATION to apply for
these funds.
Based upon her application,
Rebecca was a qualifying student and
was awarded the $5,000 this year! You
all worked hard to raise the money for
the BAMF scholarship! Wouldn’t it be
great if a deserving student from one
of the great universities in our region
applied for and received the $5,000
award?

ay of Safety TREE Fund Raffle:
For all those tree huggers and
friends who participated in the TREE
Fund Raffle at the Day of Safety, we
thank you for making this year’s raffle
a fun and winning event! This year we
raised $365 for the TREE Fund, so that
we can continue to award research
and scholarship funding each year!
Thank you all for your support! We
would also like to thank Treestuff.com
for donating an equipment backpack
for the raffle.
See page 2 for photos of Doug
handing out prizes to two of the Raffle
winners!

TREE Fund Grants

A

pply today for research and
education grants at https://www.
treefund.org/researchgrants
• John Z. Duling Grant (now up to
$25,000!) which provides start up
or “seed” funding for innovative
research and technology transfer
projects that can benefit arborists’
everyday work– Applications
accepted August 1 to October 1,
2018
• Jack Kimmel International
Grant (up to $10,000) Provides
funding for arboriculture research
by applicants working primarily
outside of the United States.
Applications accepted August
1-October 1, 2018.

2018 MAC-ISA Annual
Golf Outing

O

ctober 7, 2018, at Clustered
Spires Golf Club, Frederick,
Maryland.
Calling all hackers (of the golf
variety, please)!
WE WANT YOU to join us this year
for the 2018 MAC-ISA Annual Golf
Outing at the award-winning Clustered
Spires Golf Club in beautiful Frederick,
Maryland! Net profit from the event
will go to support the Bonnie Appleton
Memorial Fund managed by the TREE
Fund.
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The golf outing is scheduled for
October 7, 2018, preceding the 2018
MAC Annual Meeting planned for
October 8-9 at the Clarion Inn of
Frederick, Maryland. Lunch will be
provided at noon prior to the start of
the golf outing at 1:00PM. The $90
entry fee will include the 18-hole round
of golf, shared golf cart, lunch, practice
fees and prizes. You can register
online with the annual meeting (http://
www.mac-isa.org/events/annualmeeting) or separately.
Since it’s opening in 1991, the par
72 golf course at Clustered Spires
has won numerous awards including
2012 Frederick’s Best Golf Course,
Washington Golf Monthly top 10
Maryland public golf courses, and has
earned a 4-star rating from Golf Digest.
And they are still letting a bunch of
arborists play here!
So, dust off your clubs and come
on out for a good time with your fellow
tree huggers! Remember that all the
proceeds from this event will go to
supporting research and programs
sponsored by the TREE Fund! Hope
to see a good turn-out this year!
http://www.mac-isa.org/events/macisa/
tf/golf-tournament-2018

Motorcycle Ride for
BAMF

T

he 2018 Motorcycle Ride will
leave from the Clarion Hotel and
Event Center in Frederick MD at 10
am on October 7th. The ride which is
sponsored by Davey Tree and Lewis
Tree will be about a 100 miles, with a
halfway stop for lunch, at the Bavarian
Inn. Some of the local attractions on
our route are: Harpers Ferry National
Park, Antietam National Battlefield,
Cunningham Falls State Park,
Washington’s Monument State Park.
We will stop at some of these parks
and some we will drive through. Time
permitting, we will stop for ice cream
in Boonsboro, MD. You must bring
your own motorcycle and helmet. Net
Profits will go to the Bonnie Appleton
Memorial Fund. You can register
online with the annual meeting or
separately.
http://www.mac-isa.org/events/annualmeeting.
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TREE Fund

TREE Fund Webinar

•

F

ree TREE Fund Webinar — Save
the date for the next TREE Fund
webinar on August 23, 2018 at 1:00
pm (noon) Eastern Time. Brian Kane,
Ph.D., of the University of Massachusetts-Amherst will present “Arboricultural Biomechanics” during this free,
one-hour program.
Pre-registration is highly recommended and will open in late July.
Earn 1 CEU from ISA, SAF, or NALP
when you participate in the live
broadcast. Visit http://www.treefund.
org/webinars to see the schedule of
upcoming live webinars and to watch
past broadcasts.
Here are some recent TREE Fund
webinars of interest:
• Soil Profile Rebuilding: Rehabilitating Compacted Soils, Dr. Susan
Day, Professor of Urban Forestry,
Virginia Tech. See www.treefund.
org/webinars

Invasive Insects of Shade
Trees: A 30 Year Perspective
from Colorado, Dr. Whitney
Cranshaw, Colorado State
University. www.treefund.org/
webinars.

Future ISA Annual
International
Conference Dates and
Locations:
•
•

2019: 11-14 August, Knoxville,
Tennessee
2020: 9-12 August:
Albuquerque, New Mexico,

Please Sponsor the
TREE Fund
Golf Tournament at
our Annual Meeting
All proceeds will benefit the
Bonnie Appleton Memorial
Fund
$50 a hole
$250 lunch
Prize donations
call 703-753-0499 or
http://www.mac-isa.org/images/
pdfs/golfsponsorflier2018.pdf

TREE Fund updates submitted by Doug
Petersen, TREE Fund Liaison

PROTECTING THE REPUTATION
OF THE UTILITIES WE SERVE…
IT’S PART OF OUR JOB
See the videos

800-522-4311
www.nelsontree.com

Vegetation Management Specialists

©2017 Nelson Tree Service, LLC. All rights reserved.
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MAC-ISA and ISA Gold Leaf Awards
MAC-ISA Awards: Call for
Nominations, due
August 24th

A

ward Nominations Needed!
It’s a simple process to nominate
someone for a MAC-ISA award or a
Gold Leaf Award. The application will
not take long to fill out and you can
help reward a fellow professional or
your organization.
Recognize an associate, coworker,
and/or friend by taking some time to
nominate them for MAC-ISA’s prestigious chapter awards. We are seeking
nominations for the following award
categories:
• Award of Merit: Recognizes
outstanding or meritorious service
in advancing the principles, ideals
and practices of arboriculture.
Must be a member of MAC-ISA to
be eligible.
• Volunteer of the Year Award:
Recognizes a MAC-ISA member
who has made significant contribu-

tions to the success of the Chapter
through volunteer service during
the past year.
• Lifetime Achievement Award:
Recognizes a MAC-ISA member
that has made significant contributions to the chapter and industry.
• Honorary Chapter Membership:
Recognizes an individual, group,
company or agency that is not a
member of the MAC-ISA that has
made material contributions to the
advancement of the field of arboriculture through research, practice,
promotion, invention or literature.
If you would like to submit a nomination, please visit the Chapter Web
site (http://www.mac-isa.org/images/
pdfs/2018-Board-Award-applicationupdated.pdf to obtain an application
form or contact MAC-ISA at 703-7530499 or admin@macisa.org. Deadline
for submission is August 24th.
Awards will be presented at our Annual Meeting on Oct. 8th.

OSHA Focuses on
Worker Heat Hazards

O

ur chapter
tries to present this award
annually to recipients from each state
and Washington, D.C. in our chapter
area. Gold Leaf Awards are presented
in two categories:
• Outstanding Arbor Day Activities
• Outstanding Landscape, Beautification, and/or Environmental
Activities
Since the MAC-ISA Annual Meeting is in MD this year, we would like to
recognize MD recipients of the award
in person. Other recipients will be recognized at local events by a MAC-ISA
representative.
Go to http://www.mac-isa.org/images/pdfs/Gold-Leaf-Award-2018.
pdf for a nomination form and send to
exdirector@macisa.org no later than
August 3rd, 2018.

Sponsors Needed for the
MAC-ISA Meeting

W

ith the official start of summer,
OSHA is urging employers
across the country to protect
workers from heat-related illnesses
and hazards. While workers in
construction, agriculture, and
landscaping are often exposed to
excessive heat, so are workers in
kitchens, foundries, warehouses,
and other indoor settings. OSHA
offers guidance on how to keep
workers cool and healthy whether
they are exposed to indoor or
outdoor heat hazards.
https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/
heatstress/
https://www.osha.gov/heat/index.
html

ISA Gold Leaf Award
Nominations due
August 3rd

T

he Fallen Families Fund is
a charity that was created to
provide financial assistance to
families or individuals who have
been affected by the death or
injury of a worker in the tree care
industry.
100% of funds donated go
directly to affected families. All
administrative costs are paid by
Sherrill, Inc.
Visit www.FallenFamiliesFund.org
for more information.
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We are seeking your support
through sponsorships, donations
or “in kind” contributions.
Not only will you be supporting
our organization and the industry,
you can gain valuable marketing
exposure. All sponsors will be listed
in various promotional materials such
as email blasts to over 3000 people,
on our website, the promotional
brochure, in our fall newsletter, in
the on-site program handout, on
the sponsor poster, and in press
releases. Donations under $250 will
be listed as contributors and will be
recognized at the meeting and in the
fall newsletter. Donations of $500 or
more will receive a logo placement
on our website. Register on-line
http://www.mac-isa.org/am-sponsorexhibitor or download the flyer from
our website, http://www.mac-isa.org/
images/pdfs/2018annualmeetingspon
sorflyer.pdf.
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At Asplundh, we concluded from the start that the best equipment, the most advanced training,
and the smartest processes are only as good as the people that stand behind them — and the people
they help. Thank you to our customers and employees for being an indispensable part of our success.

ASPLUNDH.COM

Summer 2018
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1-800-248-TREE
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Feature Articles
Ways to Honor our
Veterans:
Saluting Branches

T

he 4th Annual Saluting Branches will
take place on Wednesday, September 19th, 2018 at 51 National
Cemeteries nationwide. In our chapter
area there will be three areas to participate: Quantico National Cemetery in
Triangle, VA, Alexandria National Cemetery in Alexandria, VA and Baltimore
National Cemetery in Baltimore, MD.
Through their partnership with the U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs, Saluting Branches looks forward to providing another successful day of volunteer

tree care for veterans’ cemeteries
throughout the country!
What is Saluting Branches?
Saluting Branches: Arborists United for
Veteran Remembrance is a day of service for tree care professionals throughout the country to unite and do what
we do best – provide exceptional tree
care – to keep our veterans’ cemeteries
safe, beautiful places for all those who
visit.
Why Participate in Saluting
Branches?
NEED: According to the Dept of Veterans Affairs, many National Cemeteries do not regularly have professional
arborists inspecting and caring for their
trees
COMMUNITY: Saluting Branches is a
fun and exciting opportunity to work
alongside arborists who are your competitors every other day of the year
AWARENESS: Saluting Branches will
allow coverage of arboriculture in the
local and national media, raising the
awareness of professional arborists

SERVICE: Saluting Branches allows us
to give back and serve veterans and
their families who have given us all so
much. Sign up to volunteer at
www.SalutingBranches.org.
Contact us at info@salutingbranches.org or at 1-844-922-1151 to learn
more about the Saluting Branches
initiative and how you can help make
this day a huge success.

Arlington National Cemetery Reaches Level III
Arboretum Status

A

rlington National Cemetery (ANC) is
proud to announce it was awarded
Level III Arboretum accreditation this
week. There are only 24 renowned institutions worldwide who maintain this
prestigious accreditation and only two
cemeteries - Mount Auburn Cemetery
in Cambridge, Massachusetts, and
Spring Grove Cemetery and Arboretum
in Cincinnati, Ohio.
“I’m very proud of our dedicated
horticulture professionals, and our entire team of cemetery employees who
played a part in this success,” said Arlington National Cemetery Superintendent Katharine Kelley. “We are honored
to reach this level of achievement as a
Level III Arboretum, which contributes
immeasurably to our mission to care for
all those who rest here.”
ArbNet created its Arboretum Accreditation Program to establish and
share a widely recognized set of industry standards for the purpose of
unifying the arboretum community.
Accreditation is based on self-assessment and documentation of an
arboretum’s level of achievement of
accreditation standards, including
planning, governance, number of
species, staff or volunteer support,
education and public programming,
and tree science research and conservation.
To be considered for Level III accreditation, an institution must first
satisfy all criteria for Level I and Level
II accreditation. It must also have a
minimum of 500 species, varieties or
cultivars of trees or woody plants; a
dedicated curator, or curator-equivalent
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employee, focused on the care and development of the arboretum collection;
professional capability to collaborate
with other arboreta-relevant organizations; and share plant collections data
with networked collections databases.
Additionally, there must be an active agenda related to tree science,
strategic planting, or conservation,
which should include direct research
or the facilitation of scientific activities
beyond public educational activities,
in which data are acquired to solve
problems in tree science or tree conservation. Finally, the institution must
have a substantial program of education related to trees, conservation, and
other related topics.
“It’s a substantial leap from a Level
II to a Level III Arboretum,” said Arlington National Cemetery Chief of Horticulture Stephen Van Hoven. “Through
our science, research and conversation efforts - Arlington National Cemetery has solidified itself as a leader
in cemetery horticulture, landscape
design and collections management.”
To learn more about their projects
and the cemetery horticulture program
and Memorial Arboretum, please visit
the cemetery’s website at https://www.
arlingtoncemetery.mil/Explore/Memorial-Arboretum-and-Horticulture
To view photos highlighting the
cemetery’s beautiful grounds:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/
arlingtoncemetery/albums/
72157692232445350.

Picture of Arlington National Cemetery downloaded from the web.
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MAC-ISA 40th Anniversary Member News
Meet some of MAC-ISA’s
Founding Members

T

o mark the 40th anniversary of the
launch of the Mid-Atlantic Chapter of the International Society of
Arboriculture, we tracked down some
of the earliest members. It wasn’t
hard, because many still actively
work in the business.
Several early key players were
cited: Earl Yingling, state forester of
Maryland; John Weidhaas, of Virginia
Tech, Walt Money, Dr. Donald Hamm
at the University of Georgia. But the
name most mentioned was Roger
Huff’s.
Until 1978, Maryland, Virginia,
West Virginia and The District of Columbia were included in the massive
Southern District, which reached to
Florida and Texas. “It was too large,”
says Huff, who retired as municipal
arborist for Virginia Beach in 2006
and is living in western New York.
It needed to be split “to serve the
needs of members.”
Consulting arborist and past
chapter president Tom Mayer joined
in 1980. He recalls first chapter president Yingling telling him, “They had a
meeting and decided it was just too
far to go to Texas and Florida.”
Richard Anacker of A&A Tree
Experts, got involved in launching the
chapter through his involvement with
the Maryland Arborist Association.
Back then, it was dinner meetings
with technical components, and in
1978, he says jokingly, he was told,
“if you want to eat dinner, you’re going to want to be on the board. “I was
supposed to organize the first meeting (of the chapter). ... In the early
years we all went to Fredericksburg.”
Past chapter president Ed Milhous
says, “The original group was very
small. They met in a local restaurant
and the entire board could fit into
two booths. Everybody knew each
other.” The goal of the annual meeting then was to have good speakers
and a good time. “They learned from
experiences.” Milhous remembers an
early annual meeting scheduled for
Virginia Beach, when no preregistration was required. A hurricane hit;

all the arborist had to work and they
took a huge financial hit.
A former student of Weidhaas,
Milhous came on board in 1980 as
a Virginia state extension agent. He
signed up as an ISA life member
for $300. “Forty years later, I pay no
dues.”
One thing that set the Mid-Atlantic
chapter arborists apart from their
southern colleagues was that the
Southern chapter was heavily influenced by utility arborists, Milhous
recalls.
“We have created a beneficial alliance,” says Milhous, who specializes
in Integrated Pest Management. He
also recalls learning from Shigo, and
from federal plant pathologist, Jim
Sherrill, who identified bacterial leaf
scorch. “Sherrill created a network
on BLS, and guys would call each
other.” and share information.
During Huff’s time with MAC-ISA,
he spent 17 years on the board of directors, was chapter president twice
and served as International Representative.
“Looking back”,
Huff says, “there
was so much going on (bringing
in) Alex Shigo and
Frank Santamour.
I worked with Paul
Revell (deceased),
past VDOF Urban
Forestry Coordinator and we also did
a lot of work with
Tree City USA.”
There were a
lot of changes
in Huff’s 17 years with MAC-ISA,
including strengthening the certification process, writing ANSI standards
for arborists in areas including pruning and safety, expanding the trade
shows and creating tree protections
on the local community level. Huff
says they focused,on nursery, tree
and turf standards, created hazard
tree appraisals and put “dollar values” on trees - all topics that remain
on the agenda for MAC-ISA members.
Huff, who earned his degree from
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Penn State, is most proud of his
work with the arborist certification
program “and having a couple of
members work on ANSI standards.”
Milhous agrees. “The certification
program has benefited everybody. It
has lifted arboriculture.”
Also, as the municipal arborist for
Virginia Beach for nearly 40 years,
Huff cites his work in tree preservation. “We were the first city in the
state to pass tree preservation
regulations. Funding of every major
highway included $1,000 a mile for
roadway landscape and then they
matched for maintenance.”
Huff’s advice to current members:
“Stay involved, continue to educate
and keep up the professional standards. ... tell them that Roger misses
you all and keep up the good work.”
Article by Carol Herwig, MAC-ISA Board
Member

Some of our earlier presidents, from l to r:
Tom Mayer, Tom Ford, Dale Crutchfield, Paul
Revell, Ed Milhous, Phil Ross, Bonnie Deahl
and Keith Forry. Passing the gavel at our
Annual Meeting.
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Come to Frederick, MD for the MAC-ISA Annual Meeting, October 8-9
See our registration form inside. On-line registration available at www.mac-isa.org.

Vermeer designs and manufactures dependable equipment that enables people on job sites around the world to work
more efﬁciently. Whether it’s underground installations, tree care or wood waste management, Vermeer produces a
full range of innovative products to meet the changing demands of your job.

1-844-VERMEER
Annapolis Jct., MD • Manassas, VA • Ashland, VA • Garner, NC
Charlotte, NC • Colfax, NC • Summerville, SC • Simpsonville, SC

Vermeer Mid Atlantic is committed to minimizing your downtime so you can maximize your productivity and proﬁt.

Our VOW to you...

Free training - We will provide training required for operation, safety, and maintenance.
Free inspection - We will inspect your machine prior to the warranty expiration.
Free road travel - There will be no travel fees for repairs in the ﬁrst 6 months.
Free loaner equipment - On warranty repairs expected to exceed 48 hours
Ready to work - All machines are inspected and prepped by a certiﬁed technician.
Guaranteed in stock - Parts availability for warranty repairs during the warranty period.
Reduced rental rates - Save up to 30% on a rental while you machine is being repaired.
Guaranteed 4 hour response time - We will have a tech signed on your repair within 4 hours.

Visit us online at www.VermeerMidAtlantic.com to see the complete line of quality Vermeer equipment

